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Braden Hegewald, 21, Fire Fighter, US Army Reserve, Home Valley, WA. On Friday 29 

MAY 30 Patriots plus many more civic Patriots came together as Patriots all, and formed 

the PATRIOT GUARD to stand for this young man who left us to soon. A briefing was held 

that included a prayer and pledge of allegiance. We welcomed folks from the local 

community as well as those who had traveled some distance. The Road Captain gave a 

ride / safety briefing which covered the route we would take and the plan once we reached 

the cemetery, parking plan and other such topics. Once the briefing concluded, all Patriots 

mounted their perspective iron horses and cages and we departed for the Mission 

location, Wind River Cemetery with our flashers on and our flags flying. When we arrived 

at the cemetery, we issued static flags to all Patriots, formed into a column of twos and 

moved into position around the burial plot. We staged Patriots with the US flags, the US 

Army ensign and the Firefighter Memorial flag at appropriate positions at Braden’s final 

resting place. We then awaited the arrival of the Hero being led by the Rolling Honor 

Guard (RHG) and followed by many, many fire and police vehicles (apparatus of all 

description). The RHG team had formed up at the Gardner’s Funeral home in White 

Salmon, WA. Our Hero was staged in the viewing room; his camouflaged casket was 

covered with his issued Burial flag. The RHG team as pall bearers brought our Hero out, 

feet first (as ALL Veterans should travel) and loaded him into the awaiting coach. Our 

RHG team formed up in front of the coach and journeyed to the cemetery. Our team met 

the fire and police vehicles at the Home Valley Fire Station. As a very long procession we 

traveled Wind River Rd to Berge Rd and back to Hwy 14 then up into Carson. At the stop 

sign in town, we made a right turn, three young dedicated fire crew members were holding 

US Flags, standing at the position of Full Present Arms as we passed, Emotional!. Upon 

arrival at the cemetery, our team, the coach (with our Hero) made a full stop, dismounted 

and came to present arms as our Nation’s symbol was lowered to half-mast. We then re-

mounted and traveled the last 100 yards to the coach parking spot. Braden’s Brother fire 

fighters advanced as pall bearers to carry their Brother to his final resting place. The 

Captain prepared our hero and his draped flag then the pall bearer team removed our 

Hero from the coach. ALL Patriots and civic citizens were called to attention and present 

arms. On command, the Pall Bearer team then rotated our Hero clockwise to be oriented 

feet first. Once the team reached the lowering devise, they, again on command, lowered 

our Hero, recovered and saluted, as the Captain called “order arms” ALL cut their salutes. 

The fire district held “Last Call” for this young Hero, all experienced the emotional moment 

as this young man did not answer his call. The Reverend welcomed all and Military Honor 



was presented; The DoD Honor Guard subsequently lifted and held the Burial Flag as the 

Rifle team sent prayers aloft, then TAPS was rendered by a Bugler. The DOD Honor 

Guard folded and presented the Flags to the family.  

At the conclusion of the service we raised to flag to full staff; mustered and quietly left the 

area in a column of twos, held a short debrief, then travelled to the American Legion 

Carson, WA Post 137, for lunch and camaraderie.  

We gathered as Patriots all, we stood guard for our Hero being remembered on this day 

as the PATRIOT GUARD; united not in name, but indeed and love of our Veterans. May 

we never forget our purpose in this endeavor of Honor, Respect and love of our Fallen 

Heroes and their families. The love and camaraderie of all Patriots gathered this day was 

beautiful to see. We left as PATRIOTS ALL until we are called upon to stand again.  

This mission was conducted to the highest standards of the American Legion PATRIOT 

GUARD / FINAL SALUTE Mission. It was a mission completed to the highest standards of 

our stated mission; HONORING OUR NATIONS HEROES. May GOD bless our service 

members and our Patriot Family, PATRIOTS ALL that we may continue to STAND FOR 

THOSE WHO HAVE AND CONTINUE TO STAND FOR OUR SAFETY AND FREEDOM.  

No accidents, injuries or other incidents took place during this mission.  

Honor/Respect  

Daniel “Double D” Halverson  

State Captain – TAL PATRIOT GUARD WA 


